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6 Highview Court, Ocean Grove, Vic 3226

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 650 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

The Feel:Architecturally inspired with coastal dune views, this stunning three bedroom home includes multiple living

zones, spacious bedrooms and masses of light flooding an open plan layout. Nestled in a quiet court location with the

beach so close, breaking waves are a soothing soundtrack.The Facts:-Characterful family home, Set in quiet court

location-Sought-after Surfside address, coveted for its tranquillity & convenience-2-storey layout, defined by soaring

timber-lined ceilings & architectural angles-Architecturally designed-A substantial 650sqm elevated allotment

-Distinctive interiors flaunt a versatile layout featuring leisure zones-Open plan family hub is a generous space in which to

cook, dine & unwind-Striking Victorian Ash timber floors throughout the living areas-High spec Bosch appliances to

dining and a living area centered around a gas fireplace and bi fold doors to a timber balcony-Sloping rooflines, clerestory

windows and built in shelving add character, light and dimension to the  living spaces-Main Bedroom is not only spacious,

but also has a private north facing balcony along with an ensuite with double sink and shower and spacious walk in robe-2

additional bedrooms, all with BIRs are convenient to the family bathroom with built-in bathtub-A home office/study has

been thoughtfully set up with multiple data points -Split system heating & cooling, gas log fire The Owner Loves..."We love

the lifestyle that our home gives us, walking distance to the beach, centrally positioned to access primary and high schools

and getting to view that beautiful outlook across the sand dunes everyday is such a treat"All information offered by

Bellarine Property is provided in good faith. It is derived from sources believed to be accurate and current as at the date of

publication and as such Bellarine Property simply pass this information on. Use of such material is at your sole risk.

Prospective purchasers are advised to make their own inquiries with respect to the information that is passed on.

Bellarine Property will not be liable for any loss resulting from any action or decision by you in reliance on the

information.


